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ERthse,i,spcIeTnoeR?

LOUIE A POP YARDSTICK!

L. to R. DICK ST. JOHN, three of the KINGSMEN and below, DIONNE WARWICK.

PAT OUR BACKS
'VE been absolutely shattered

I over the past two weeks-in
fact I've almost had a stroke.

Reason? On FIVE separate occa-
sions, 1113C radio has played discs
by Del Shannon. I feel that after
complaining, some months ago. in
RM, about the lack of airplay for
his discs. 1 must now congratulate
them. Before we know where we
are, Del will be suffering from
over -exposure. - T. W. Wilson, 37
Fullarton Drive, Truon, Ayrshire.

 Says James Craig: Read
Norman Jopling's article no
Del on the hack page, along
with colour pie.

HE WINS AGAIN
SO the Spector Sound was sup-

posed to be finished. Take a
good long look at the U.S.

charts. What a triumph for Phil
in the rise of "Lost That Lovin'
Feelin' " . after producing out-
standing and original discs by the
Ronettes, Crystals despite the
stupid "let's buy all British" craze
which is sweeping the States. I
join Andrew Oldham and give con-
gratulations to Phil, whose discs
bear the stamp of professionalism
with each proving an emotional
a n d technically - satisfying ex-
perience.-Robert Worrall. 60a High
Street. Newport Pagnell, Bucks.

THE GREATEST
T'D just like to mention to Mrs.

Creswick that if Cliff was a
bore, he wouldn't be at the top

where he is today. Cliff doesn't
need a big wide grin or a fancy
yacht to make him a star. He is
the best star Britain has got. He's
the greatest.-Patricia Stirling, 90
Cranford Road, Petersfield Hants.

 Says James Craig: Cliff
would have been MISTER
Controversy of the week-
except that not one reader
agreed with reader Mrs.
Creswick's viewpoint that
his career was boring. One
hundred per cent for Cliff,
in fact.
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ARE NOW SOLELY REPRESENTING

FRANKY YOUNG
AND THE

YOUNGSTERS

says an RM
reader

BRITISH pop must be
in a desperate state

when the whole scene has
revolved round one song
-The Kingsmen's "Louie,
Louie" - for months.
Besides completely copy-
ing the Kingsmen's vocal
and instrumental style,
The Kinks rose to fame
with two watery twists of
this classic, then pro-
vided us all with endless
amusement by Lecording
it openly. Heinz had his
second biggest hit ever
with another disguised
version of this It & B
opus and recently it has
been put out as a single
on Philips by someone
sounding like an in-
competent one-man band.
The parasites should at
least leave off the newer
American greats.

Alex Donald, 5 Anson
Walk, R.A.F. Leuchars,
Fife. 8th. January, 1965.

DICTION PLEASE

PEOPLE
are often appalled al

the careless pronunciation cf
many pop singers. Surely

someone could tell the singers, at
a recording studio when they are
being so tiresome as to say "he-
yend" for "hand" and "terve" for
"love". After listening to many of
them, the following few lines ran
round in my head.

What is this thing called "lerve".
We're always hearing "erf".
Perhaps 'twould rhyme with

curve,
Or swerve; or verve, or nerve!
But never, never, never does it

go with "moon above",
Nor all the delightful things that

seem to rhyme with love,
So send them hack to school

once more
To learn the spelling of
This word that was pronounced

of yore,
In simple English: "Liiv".

Don Domingo, Flat 3, 101 Albemarle
Road, Beckenham, Kent.

YOUR CHANCE
-um the head of a pen -friend
I division of the American Chap-

ter of the official Rolling Stones'
Fan Club. Annabelle Smith, British
Secretary, has been giving us
names, but we're getting low on
names now. Would the Record Mir-
ror help? Please mention that it
must be for Stones' fans exclusively.
We'd like mostly boys. Please ask
boys or girls interested to specify
their age, hobbies, special interests
for their American pen -friends. If
YOU are a mod, please mention
the fact. - Roberta Browne, 210
Morris Avenue, Summit, New Jer-
sey. U.S.A.
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was over, and terribly, terribly tired. We'd been rehearsing
for so long that day. Hey, did you know we've got a silver
disc? Yea, they only told us today. I don't know where it's
coming from, but I know it's coming from somewhere."
Leaving Mike still muttering 'where do silver discs come from
anyway?' I gave Ray a chance to have his say.

"It's only when I hear the kids shouting for us that I really
feel nervous-they expect so much, you see. But it's great
coming off stage with them still shouting- you know you
haven't let them down then. And I love doing the record
- people recognise the number and it makes you feel
really . . . "

"Good!" exclaimed Clint triumphantly determined to have
the last word as well as the first. "In fact, there's only one
thing about the tour we're not too keen on. We're not used
to having things thrown at us, and although it's a novelty
collecting some of the little gonks and things, the medallions,
St. Christophers and money HURT! We know we look hard
up but . . . And we wouldn't mind so much, but it seems
we're only worth coppers!"
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NORMAN JOPLING'S...
AL OOK AT THE

U.S. CHARTS
FAST -RISING US hits include-"Bye Bye Baby' -'-Four Seasons;

 r "Whose Heart Are You Breaking Tonight"-Connie Francis;
O "Lemon Tree"-Trini Lopez; "For Lovin' Me"-Peter, Paul 0

and Mary; "I've Got A Tiger By The Tail"-Buck Owens; "Red
O Roses For A Blue Lady"-Bert Kaempfert; "I Wanna Be"-

Manhattens.
New US releases Include-"The Man"-Lorne Green; "Six Boys"

-J. Frank Wilson; "Don't Come Running Back To Me"-Nancy
Wilson; "He Was Really Saying Something''-Velvettes; "Why Did AI..My Little Girl Cry"-Tams; "Do -Do Do Bah-Ah"-Bert Keyes; ..
"Run My Heart"-Baby Washington; "Go Now"-Moodyblues; w
"Hello Dolly"-Bobby Darin; "Sylvia"-Paul Anka; "Keep On 818...
Keeping On"-Vibrations; "Rebel Rouser '65"- Twangy Rebels; ...

IP "Black Denim"-Surfaris; "Fly Me To The Moon"-LavernBaker: Iv
O "My Little Room"-Jimmy Soul; "Little Things"-Bobby Goldsboro; 0_ "Jerk & Twine"-Jackie Ross; "Can't You Just See Me"-w Aretha Franklin; "Jashy Found The Keeshka"-Matys Brothers;
O "I'm In Such Misery"-Don Gardner; "Cross My Heart Again"_ -Bobby Vee.

Some new Atlantic albums this month include-"Mercy! " - _ Don Covay; "The Good Life With Tile Drifters;" "Hold What iir
_ You've Got"-Joe Tex; "And I Love Him"-Esther Phillips; 0W "Seven Letters"-Ben. E. King.
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ACNE BOILS,PIMPLES

DO THEY
CAUSE

YOU
EMBARRASSMENT

If so get together NOW with fast
working MASCOPIL. A 30 -day

treatment of MASCOPIL is
guaranteed to clear up existing
skin troubles and prevent them
returning. MASCOPIL gets to the
source of the trouble-within the
system!
Just 2 tiny pills a day-what could
be simpler? No more sticky
creams or ointments, unpleasant
squeezing or unsightly plasters-
but most important of all-
NO MORE EMBARRASSMENT

Mr. F. P., of Norwich writes:
.. after only one supply of

MA. SCOPIL, the spots have all
gone. It's lovely to go out and
mix with people again. I must
write and tell you what a won-
derful discovery you have made
For a descriptive leaflet and a
30 -day treatment just send 6/6
(post free) to:

CROWN DRUG CO.
(Manufacturing Chemists

Est. 1908)
(Dept. RM/23/1), Blackburn.

Lanes.
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